Na Fianna Nuacht
Jonny Leads Dubs To Leinster Title

Congrats to Jonny Cooper, Conor McHugh, Eoin Murchan and Dublin’s Senior footballers on
last Sunday’s Leinster Championship final win in Croke Park. On what was a very proud day
for the Cooper family and for all in Na Fianna, Jonny captained Dublin and is the first Na
Fianna man to captain Dublin to a Leinster Senior Football Championship title. Jonny’s lifting
of the Delaney cup last Sunday marked a record breaking eighth provincial title in a row for
Dublin.
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Na Fianna Nuacht
MetroLink – Chairman’s Update
A Chairde,

There is no change in MetroLink related matters since last week’s statement, (reproduced
below). Please be assured that in the event of any developments you will be advised through
the club’s official communications channels.
Following conclusion of the MetroLink Public Consultation process, CLG Na Fianna
have engaged in dialogue with Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII). We understand
from these conversations that TII are considering a number of possible solutions that
may not require the use of Na Fianna’s grounds as a tunnel boring site.
This information was shared by TII last week with a range of Public Representatives
and is now in the public domain.
While we welcome this potential development, and we are particularly pleased to
note that some of the concerns of our Community appear to have been recognised,
we await confirmation and further details from TII.
We understand that revised options may continue to have a very serious impact on
our Community. In the absence of clarity on the matter, we would caution at this
stage against any speculation regarding possible outcomes until alternative
proposals have been publicly advised, and their implications have been confirmed.
Once again CLG Na Fianna reaffirms our support of the MetroLink project and we
look forward to continuing to engage fully with TII in an ongoing process as we,
together with our neighbours Scoil Mobhi, Scoil Chaitriona and Home Farm FC seek
a solution that will be acceptable to our Community.
Le Buíochas,
Cormac Ó Donnchú
Cathaoirleach , CLG Na Fianna
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Na Fianna Nuacht
Senior 2 Footballers Claim AIB Cup

Congrats to our Senior 2 Footballers who beat Skerries Harps in the recent AIB Cup final in
Skerries.

This Week’s Fixtures
Adult football continues on Wednesday night with Seniors away against St Maurs, Senior 2’s
playing Ballyboughal in Collinstown and J10’s away against St Marks, all throw in at 7.30pm.
Also at 7.30pm on Wednesday all three Ladies football teams play in cup with Seniors in
Collinstown against St Brigids, Inters play Kilmacud and Juniors play Ballyboden, both away.
Both Minor Hurling teams also play at 7.30 with A’s hosting St Vincents in Mobhi Road and
B’s away against Lusk. Camogie on Thursday night on back pitch Mobhi Road at 7.30pm
against Plunketts in cup. Sunday at 10.30am sees our Junior B hurlers play Cuala in
Collinstown and our Minor A footballers playing Ballyboden in Mobhi Road. Minor B’s play
Whitehall away at 11. Best of luck to all teams,full fixture list on website, all support
welcome.
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Na Fianna Nuacht
Members’ Bar Gets Make-Over

Well done to the Bar Committee on the great job done recently in arranging the provision of
new bar furniture in Members’ bar. The newly made-over bar is definitely worth a visit and no
better night than this coming Thursday (28th June) when the regular musicians will host the
last music night of the season. Always a great night, fáilte roimh chách, all welcome.
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Na Fianna Nuacht
Na Fianna’s Dubs
Best of luck to David O’Hanlon, Eoin O’Dea, Donal Ryan, James Doran, Sam Bruton and
Dublin’s under-20 footballers in Saturday’s EirGrid Leinster U-20 Football Championship
semi-final against Meath in Páirc Tailteann, Navan at 7.30pm.

Good luck also to Adam Rafter and Dublin’s Minor Footballers in tomorrow (Wednesday
27th) night’s Electric Ireland Leinster MFC – Round 4 tie against Wicklow in Parnell Park at
7.30pm.

Three happy Na Fianna Dubs after last Sunday’s Leinster Senior Football Championship
final.
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Na Fianna Nuacht
School Success

Well done to Na Fianna’s Ben Pugh and Shane ONeill who won the Dublin School’s Junior
hurling final with Scoil Mhuire recently.

Club Shop Arrangements
Club shop is now closed until end of August, re-opening date to be advised, but in the
meantime the full range of Na Fianna club and leisure wear is available to buy online. Click
on link below.
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Na Fianna Nuacht
….and finally
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Junior hurler Rory Ferguson who suffered a broken
collarbone in last Sunday’s Championship game against Naomh Barróg.

Fógra Tabachtach
The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note that all
items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie or texted to 087 9250697 by
Sunday evening. With a growing membership of almost 3,000 and over 100 teams now competing it is difficult to ensure all club
activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna Nuacht or that someone else
has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to correct these in subsequent issues when
they are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie
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